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MUCH ADO ABOUT

TARIFF BOARD

Republicans Plan a Clever
Political Ruse

MANY WHITE HOUSE ERRANDS

Some Smooth Politician Have a
Scheme to Impress the Country
Appropriation of 3250000 on Sun-

dry 3Ivil Bill 1V111 Go Through
Unless Point of Order Interferes

There nits much Congressional running
to and fro yesterday over the 360000 Item
for a tariff board in tho sundry civil ap-
propriation bill Certain smooth pol-
iticians want to Impress the country with
the idea that the rank old standpatters
have been hit square between the eyes
and that Congress is about to hump itself
toward another revision That can well
be borne in mind in the present connec
tion

Senator AldriCh who is about as stanch-
a standpatter as there le in Congress
said quite a time ago there would bo no
optIon on the PArt of himself and
his friends to the 250000 appropriation
which the President has naked Repre-
sentatives Tawney of Minnesota and
Walter I Smith of Iowa both aspirants
for the Speakers chair have troublesome
tariff Insurgents In their districts

They have been exceedingly anxious to
set some kind of language into an ap-
propriation law which could by some
twisting of phrase be used as an argu-
ment to convince Mirnesotans and Iowans
that tariff rtrlsion was coming at break-
neck speed under Republican auspices

Payne Plnim a Speech
They framed the clause for the 250

000 appropriation and used the term tariff
board therein No suck designation ap-
peared In the tariff law Democrats are
not arduous In their convictions ahout
the appropriation and if no Republican
does K propose to object to the Tawney
Smith clause as new legislation Repre-
sentative Tawney heard from expert au-
thority yesterday that the clause is
clearly subject to a point of order

Nevertheless that is no obstacle to the
Republican programme to impress the
country by a clever political ruse Rep
resentative Payne is to speak soon it is
announced in opposition to a tariff com
mission There were visits yesterday to
the White House purporting to be on
errands of protest against the tariff com-
mission and some wise Republicans
around the Capitol assumed to advise
the stanch standpatters that they ought
to know better than to oppose such a
simple and deserving appropriation

NotwIthsUBdtag all this to do it Is in
the cards tot th 850000 appropriation to-
go through unless a Democratic point of
order knocks it skyward If the pro
gramme is carried out there Is to be a
finc show of opposition and then a vote
which is calculated to furnish evidence
that the steamroller has run over a few
of the standpatters and that a new era
is at hand

PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

Birmingham Grocer Tells Committee
of Method of Manufacturers

Hinton G Clabaugh of Birmingham-
Ala was the only witness before the
Moore food investigating committee at a
special meeting at the House Ofllce Build-
ing last night He did not address him
self particularly to the Moore bUlL pro-
viding for the labeling of package goods
but spoke of the methods of certain food
manufacturers who he said had suc-
ceeded in putting him out of business

Mr Clabaugh said that as a grocer at
Birmingham he reduced expenses and
was enabled to make reductions In prices
to his customers He got into difficulties
with a grocers association and with vari-
ous manufacturers who refused Anally
to sell him goods Mr Clabaugh spoke
against certain trade organizations and
combinations of various associations and
manufacturers under which goods art
sold only to those who will agree to
maintain fixed prices

There will be a meeting of the commit-
tee this morning

The Senate CbaBMlttoe on Library forarably rr Tted to the Ca t yeatoday a bflt artlioriatoK
a donation by the gomawut of 9UOO to added
to the rand of SBOM already imbed by popular
tiibarriptfca through the terfleM MaaMrfel Ataoeia

for a BMmmcMt at Ocean Part Long Mnuch
X J to exlTnidea Ort

Japan has now more than 90S telephone
exchanges more than twice the number-
It had two years ago

ample
Sufferers from indigestion are waking

up to the fact that peppermint lozenges
charcoal and dyspepsia cures are only
makeshifts in the cure of so troublesome-
a complaint as chronic Indigestion What
Is required is something that will not
only but which will tone and
train th digestive apparatus to again do

work normally and this these simple
lemedles cannot do

There is something more to tho cure of
indigestion than sweetening the breath
and yet a remedy that only contains di-
gestive Ingredients will not cure perma-
nently as the basis of Indigestion is poor
bowel circulation and that requires a sci-
entific laxative We know of no remedy
that combines these requirements better
than Dr Caldwells Syrup Pepsin which
has been sold for a quarter of a century

Dr Caldwells Syrup Pop Is a laxa-
tive tonic a scientific blending of naturalingredients for the cure of constipation
Indigestion liver trouble sour stomach
sick headache and similar complaints ItsIngredients will so strengthen and tone
the stomach and bowel muscles that they
will again do their work naturally and
when that has been accomplished your
trouble Is over Fannie Stuart Staunton
Va wa a longtime sufferer as was O
Tuck Blackburn Mo and they both
found their curb with this remedy They
became convinced that pills and tablets
salts dyspepsia cures c were at
best only temporary reliefs They first
accepted Dr Caldwelfs offer of a free
sample bottle which he willingly sends
to any one who forwards name and ad
dross Later having convinced themselves
through the free sample bought
Syrup Pepsin of druggist at cents
and a bottle

Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased
to you any advice you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining
to the stomach liver or
ly free of charge Explain your case ina letter and he will reply to you In detail
For the free simply send your
name and address on a postal card orotherwise For either tho doctors address is Dr W B Caldwell R 528
Caldwell Building Ill
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WAR WITH JAPAN

My neighbor is a lucky man he says yen mix things with
Japan before a dozen years are gone and so at dusk at noon at
dawn he talks about that coming scrap for which I do not
care a rap Oh I have woe enough alas The chickens spoil
my garden sass and cows and hogs which have no sense are al

ways breaking through the fence they ruin property of mine
and eat washing off the line And agents come and make me
sore theyd talk the handle off the door The bill collectors are
abroad and daily touch me for my wad A thousand worries day
by day combine to make your uncle gray and when the day draws
to a close and I am bughouse with my woes I cry It seems a
splendid plan to fret oer trouble with Japan The man who

to that wont break his heart and lose his fat He
concentrates his blooming grief he gets his troubles in a sheaf
and does his weeping in a bunch Ill try and profit by the hunch
This thing of scattering my of spreading out my griefs and
fears is certainly a measly plan Im strong for trouble with
Japan WALT MASON

Coj risht 1010 by George Matthew Adams
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BOSTON IN FIELD

FOR EXPOSITION

Rubs Olaim Means New Op

position to San FranciscoT-

here will be a hearing before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee today on the
resolution of Representative Kahn of
California authorising the President to
Invite the participation of foreign coun-
tries in an exposition in celebration of
the opening of the Panama Canal to be-

held at San Francisco in ISIS
A delegation from the Coast headed by

GOY Gillett of California will urge the
adoption of the resolution The California
Congressmen are confident of having Con-

gress pledge itself at this time in favor
of San Francisco as the exposition city
New Orleans and possibly Washington
will oppose the resolution at the hearing
and it developed yesterday that Bostons
interest in the matter will not be neglect-
ed Representative Ames of Massachu-
setts a member of the Foreign Affairs
Committee said yesterday that he under-
stood that Boston WM first among the
cities of the country in the field with a
proposition for an International exposition
in 1116 He will not favor any action at
this time which would give Congressional
indorsement to an exposition to be held
in that year In any other city Mean-
while steps will be taken here to ascertain
just what Boston proposes to do regard-
ing a H6 exposition

The chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee is Representative Poster of
Vermont He said yesterday that a full
hearing would be accorded San Francisco
but he added tho committee would not
take any snap judgment It is unlikely
that the Kahn resolution will bo reported
at this session of Congress

TO TACKLE GAS BILLS

District Committee Decides
on Action on Saturday

AH the gas bills now pending before
House will be thrashed out at a spe-

cial meeting of the District committee
Saturday morning

Among the measures to be considered
is resolution to forbid the
Washington Gaslight Company to increase
its outstanding indebtedness by the issue
of certificates The Gary bill providing
for a reduction in the gas rate will also
be taken up The meeting which was
ordered at the regular weekly meeting
of the committee yesterday will be Mid
at 10 oclock An effort will be made to
include such legislation as the com-

mittee can be got to indorse In one gen-

eral measure
At yesterdays meeting favorable report

were ordered on bus providing for the
widening of Sixteenth street northwest
at Pinoy Branch and for the extension of
Underwood and Van Buren streets north-
west A favorable report was also or-

dered on the bill providing for a new sys-
tem of designation of parcels of land in
the District for purposes of assessment
and taxation All of these bills having
passed the Senate It was decided to re-
port them rather than identical House
Mils pending before the committee

Suburban Line Favored
A favorable report was ordered on the

bill which is also pending before the
Senate Incorporating the East Wash-
ington Suburban Railway Company An
amendment was added increasing the
amount of deposit which the company Is
required to make as an evidence of good
faith from 8000 to 10000

Representative C C Dickinson of Mis-
souri urged the committee to report
favorably his bill amending the law re-
specting the sale of intoxicating liquors
by striking out the word knowingly in
the clause prohibiting the sale of intoxi-
cants to minors No action was taken
on tho bill

The committee took from tho table a
bill previously acted upon adversely
providing for the widening of Park rondo

CONGRESS BRIEFS
Gweral on the sundrr dril MU win begin

in Ute Howa today and resUme for RCTO I days
The Qmmiltteo on Ltbrair also favocabtjr repotted

a UN approoriatiflg JISOO for a BomuMcat to tho
late Rear Admiral Wilkes

FaroraUe report was mute to the Senate ywtentay
a bill utrthorfitaK the pra Btat1on to the Gar

SAn Bmparor a bronze replica of tbt atatne of
Itaron Stoubon wnfch will be eroded IB Wash
ington

Oleo M the poor mans food was outogitod
the House ObiMiiUea on Agriculture yeMenJay by
Ptfd F Jelfca of Cincinnati who oppaaed say tax
on any arbitrary dtecrimimtlon again deomar-
faffa

The Federal charter of the American Academy at
IWBW waa amended by a bill reported to the Senate
fro the CnwBittee OB Library by which the limit

the of real and personal iwoycrty are in
creased from OOOCOO to J2COOOOO

The Scott bill to abolish d Hos in cotton futon
waa not taken up by the HOOBC Committee on Rules
a bad boast teuudtd The committee decided totau the Mil up next Friday and determine whether

a aptetal rule aball reportad for iucoHsMenUon-

wtattTO Adaawo Ute rankingt of the bwDwaco ConmrftUe
V Ue Mlwit 6lit on the rail

nepreaeiitaUv Frauds Bwtoo Harriton Mid yetenky that on Friday of this week h would callp under the PrMlw of the tenday time limit
upon Attorney Can

Bl for additional document and eridwpa
fcr by Attorney Brandeis aM refused by tho Bal
lincerPinchot inrettisatins committee
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SENATE RECEDES

OK PLAYGROUNDS

Passage of District Bill Vic
tory for the House

After putting up a valiant fight for the
District for tour months the Senate yes-

terday backed down on its proposition
that the Federal government should bear
half the expense of local playgrounds
Disagreement on this question has pre-

vented final passage of the District ap-

propriation bill for a long time Whet
tho House on Monday further insisted
that the entire 17000 for children rec-

reation should be taken from District
revenues the Senate conferees decided to
give up v

Yesterday Senator Gailinger made a
that the Senate recede from its

amendment to the bill This was agreed
to and the bill being finally passed goes
to the President for signature It has
been estimated that the delay in passing
the bill owing to the fight over play-
grounds has cost the District UOMM as
many of the appropriations were made
immediately available The bill carries
about Uim Ml

In bringing the bill up In the Senate
Senator Gailinger ask be regretted that
the Senate could not have its re
gaading tho proportion of the play-
grounds appropriation to be borne by the
Federal and District governments In
the interest of public business he
obliged to move that the Senate recede

I u 110 ut Circle Station Stays
Senator Galllager explained that no

other points of difference between the
Houso and Senate existed all other dis-

puted items having been settled in the
various conferences held on the bUt In
addition to the general item for play-
grounds the Senate succeeded in having
the House conferees agree to an increase
of from 2500 to 587W each for Rosedafe
and Georgetown playgrounds so that in
all the playgrounds of the District are
given In the bill a total of

As finally passed the Mil no
provision for new public convenience sta-
tions the Senate amendment for a sta-
tion In Georgetown to cost 2MO being
disagreed to In conference Nor does the
bill make any provision for stopping
work on the stations at Dupont Circle or
Ninth street and New York avenue A
strong protest has been made against
the former of these

HOUSE ATTENDANCE TWELVE

Vote on Indian IUI1 Amendment the
Smallest in Illntory-

Just twelve members were present at-

one stage of the proceedings In the House
yesterday A bill providing for the

of heirs of deceased Indians
was up for consideration

Representative Nicholas Longworth of
Ohio was in the chair Ho was appar-
ently bored with the debate and at times
yawned as if he wished it were all over
Representative Burke of South Dakota
who was In charge of the bill proposed-
an amendment It was agreed to by a
vote on division of 11 to 1 Representative
Sulzer of New York being the minority

This is the smallest vote according to
oldtimers over registered in the House
of Representatives

LADIES NIGHT AT CLUB

Anrlc MuJilcnl ProRrnminc Given at
Warner Church KcnsliiFrton

Ladies night was held last night by the
Mens Club of Warner Memorial Presby-
terian Church of Kensington O J Field
Is president of tho club The programme
was as follows
Mandolin duet Jaa a sad Wltem Toromed-
Voral soto J hw Billow
Ka Uns Dr Lewta
Soprano Mi Cowan
Reading I ref Coe
Vocal Mi e Biftelotr
Piano dwt Mirn TwreU and Miss
Soprano tola Mi Cowan

CURED
Hundreds of Fearful Cases of Chron-

ic Piles Cured in a Few Days
With Pyramid Pile

Free Trial Today
There is no longer any necessity forsufterlng the excruciating Itching

and pain of plies Hundreds of cases ofmen and W men who have suffered forten twenty and thirty years from thistearful disease have been cured in a fwdays ur weeks All this we prive
vmi

withtut it costing you a cent Ve wantto send you a free trial package rightnow free of charge So send your
name and address today to the addressbelow

Pyramid Pile Cure has cured the worstforms of piles known
Instant relief can be gotten

this marvelous remedy It immediately
reduces all congestion and healsall sores ulcers and irritated parts

The moment you start to use It your
suffering ends and the cure of your dreadis In sight

It renders an operation useless Besidesto cut Into plies often results In terribleprolonged agony
Send your name and to Pyra

mil Drug Co 256 Pyramid
for a free trial package

After you receive the you cana regularsize of PyramidPile Cure at your druggists for 50 cents
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SENATE TAlES UP

THE RAILWAY BILL

Goes to Interstate Committee
After

RATE QTOESTION IS

Amendment of Senator Dixon Se-

lected Rallying Point for the
Friends of Legislation but Offl-

clnl Polls It Cannot Prevail
Interstate Control Is Unpopular

The railway matter was put up to the
Senate yesterday when the bill that
passed the House wits massaged and
referred to the Committee on Inter
state Commerce

Most of the discussion of the bill was
confined to little groups to make com-
parison of the House measure with

before the Senate and speculate on
an agreement That the House bill mutt
be pruned was admitted Senator La
Follettes plan for authorizing a physical
valuation of railway properties that crept
Into tho House bill unexpectedly will be
knocked out by the Senate It was said

Rate Question Llveftt
The amendment forbidding transporta-

tion companies from charging more for
a short haul than for a long haul where
the short one Is included in the long is
the llvett subject Tho amendment of
Senator DIxon which embodies the
Home provision has been selected as the
rallying point for the friends of the

but the offlclal polls taken In
the last few days show that It cannot
prevail or twenty Republican
insurgents and Senators who represent
intermountain States which have been
complaining of the alleged discrimination
against them by the transcontinental
railroads in favor of Pacific Coast points
will support the Dixon amendment but
there will be a sufficient accession of
Democratic Senators to the Republican
regulars to defeat the amendment The
friends of the amendment concodo this
Their most careful polls show not lew
than twelve Democratic Senators against
the amendment

Another Unpopular Feature
The amendment in the House bill bring-

ing the telephone and telegraph com-
panies under control of the Interstate
Commerce Commission is not popular in
the Senate

The Commerce Court which was retain

vote will be concurred in by the Senate
resident Taft is insistent upon its

and the Senate has practically
acted favorably upon it

The House amendment vesting the ap-

pointment of the Commerce Court in the
United States Supreme Court instead of
appointment by the president will prob-
ably be the eau of conflict If
the House is insistent there probably will
be no prolonged resistance by the Senate

Both Houses are agreed upon the elimi-

nation of the merger provision
An unpleasant Impression was created

among the administration Senators by
the criticism of President Taft by two
Iowa Senators Tuesday in speeches In
Iowa and some of them yesterday feared
that It bodes ill for harmony

If Senators Cummins and DoHlver coma
hAck flushed with satisfaction over hoftrty
Indorsement of their insurgent course by
then constituents some of the admtots
ration Senators apprehend that they
may attempt to incorporate more radical
amendments to the bill

ALL REPUBLICANS WELCOME

Announcement 3Indc at Opening of
Pun liny Ivan la Club Home

In an address last night at the formal
opening of the new home of the Penn-
sylvania Club at 13C5 P street northwest
T Lincoln Townend first vice presides
announced the rooms will be used as
headquarters for the Republican State
clubs of the District

The political significance of the clubs
Joining in a common headquarters was
the chief subject of discussion which
followed At the conclusion of his speech
Mr Townsend introduced President
Charles Moler who delivered an address
welcoming members and guests to the
now homo Aftor tho speechmaking an
Inspection of the rooms was made

After the inspection a buffet luncheon
was served and members and guests lin-
gered until a late hour The entertain-
ment committee was composed of T

Townsend chairman William B
CragS and S K Dougherty The officers
of the club are Charles Meier president
T Lincoln Townsend first vice president
Col Jacob H Deweos second vice presi-
dent James R Ash treasurer and John
H W Thrush secretary The board of
governors is composed of Charles
William B Cragg S K Dougherty L H
Patterson and Tohn H W Thrush re-

corder

BAND CONCERT

The FUtceaUi United States Caralry
Baud Gore F Tyrrell director will etva
a concert this rfteraoon at the band stand
Fort Iyer Va at 41 p ra Programme

March Amtrbia Beauties St Clair
OTCrtare Morning Noon and Night In

Viawu Sappo

Waltz P Ksy 0Neall Btonko
Excerpts from the musical comedy

Leggy from Fari Loralno

Remit Rows HwieymoooBratton
Selection Tattooed Mas Herbert
Spanish march Cadiz AIT Tyrrell

Notional Union Entertain
Interior Council National Union gave

an entertainment last night at Pythian
Temple Tho programme consisted of a
musical selection by Forest Glen Band
address by L Z Thompson piano re-

cital by Mr Barahelm address by C F
Hadon selection by Brookland Quartet
and an address by George Anderson S
C Bready had charge of the entertain-
ment committee assisted by Harry
Crump and George Anderson At tho
close of the entertainment refreshments
were served

Blames Cnrdlnnl Merry del Val
New York May 11 Mrs Carl Stra

kosch Clara Lulse Kellogg who has
boon spending the winter In Rome re-

turned on the Carpathia with her hus-
band In an Interview she said I was
In Rome during Roosevelts visit All
the Italians except the clericals put
the blame for the mixup on Cardinal
Merry del Val and It Is very curious
to hear them exclaim Oh that Span-
iard
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
MAY 11 1910

SEPTATE-
Tha long and hert haul amendment to tho

railroad bill was under dUcuwlon In the Senate
Senator Simmons of Carolina

In faror of his amendment
Senator Borah of Idaho poke in support of a

bin aathoriring the withdrawal of certain public
land

Senator Piles told of tho appointment by
PnwMent RooMTaU of Richard A to
bo CenunlHioAtr of the General Land O ce

The Senate adjourned at 319 p m until to
day at neon

ROUSE
Yesterday was Calwdar Wednesday in the

Howe The Indian Cotamlttee again bad the
call and measure from that committee were
the only business considered by the Howe

The house adjourned at 546 p m until today
at noon

SENATOR BRISTOW

SEES BIG CONFLICT

America Is Responsible He
Tells Epworth Leaguers

Senator Joseph L Brlstow of Kansas
told the audience at the closing meeting
of the District Epworth League Conven-
tion in Htunllne Methodist Church last
night that thoi are serious possibilities
of a great conflict between America and
the Orient and that just now no one
could foretell whether tho future will see
a peaceful collaboration between the peo-
ples on either side of tho Pacific

He said I call your attention to
these things to impress upon you the re-
sponsibility of the age in which we live

Resin With America
We the most momentous ques-

tions that ever in Its history confronted
our race This responsibility for the we-
lfare of the family of Caucasion
nations rests mainly upon America and
mainly upon Americans who now are
young

Senator Bristow a rising vQte of
thanks was gives as an expression of
esteem and good will This was on the
motion of Rev J W R Sumwalt who
prefaced It with a few remarks com-
mending Senator Bristow for his part in
the light against greed and declaring
that in him was found a potent repre-
sentative of the moral issues on the flout
of the Upper House

Rev Mr Sumwalt conducted the
lation exercises following the
officers which was the order for 7 oclock
This election was a spirited contest with
the following result

Officers of League
President William A Norris of Doug-

las Church first vice president Milton
Thorn immune Church second vice pres-
ident Mrs E E Marshall North Capi-
tol third vice president Mrs M M
Mitchell Waugh fourth vice president
Miss Nellie Roberts Metropolitan corre-
sponding secretary E H Pullman Gor
such recording secretary F L Metcalf

treasurer Dr George W
Stiles Iowa Junior League superintend-
ent Mrs O B Jenkins McKendree-

At the close of the convention it was
voted to accept the invitation for the
annual convention at a date hi May
to be subsequently decided at McKendree-
Methodist Episcopal in
chusetts avenue

Special Mimic Contributed
A supper was served In the Sunday

school room at C oclock Special music
for the evening exercises was contrib-
uted by Anacostia Methodist Episcopal
choir Invocation beginning the S oclock

was pronounced by Rev A H
Thompson of Waugh Church

An aftermath of the convention yester-
day will be a Junior League rally at the
Hamline Church at I oclock next Sunday
afternoon Without omissions or change
this prearranged programme of conven-
tion feature for the day sessions was
carried out

FITZGERALD BEST ORATOR

Gold Medal In Georgetown
Lmr School Contest

Thomas J Fitzgerald of New York
warded a gold medal in the oratorical
contest held last night by the junior class
of Georgetown University Law School in
Gaston Hall Second honors wont to John
J Speight of Alabama

The seven contestants were picked from
the twentythree entrants in the
narios Those taking part in the final
contest were Alfred E Wood of North
Dakota Tench T Marye of the District
John J Speight of Alabama Thomas J
FiUgerald of Now York William J
OLeary of Ohio Joseph J Walsh of
Colorado and James J M OLeary of
West Virginia

In his address Mr Fitzgerald deplored
the unrestricted immigration of every
class of foreigners urging that some
means be taken to restrain the great
numbers of the lowest element

Speaker Cannons power was severely
arraigned by Mr Speight whose address
showed a careful study of the subject
Ho did not criticise the Speaker fqr his
use of power but for the power which
Congress had given the chair

Senator Elmer J Burkett of Nebraska-
In announcing the decision declared the
speaking was an inspiration for further
attempts by the class and reflected credit
upon the institution The other judges
were Representative Edmond H Madison
of Kansas and Representative Charles-
A Korbly of Indiana Nelson W Mc
Kornan of New York as chairman pre-
sided

SUES AMBASSADOR LEISHMAff

May U That John O A
Leishman former partner of Andrew
Carnegie now American Ambassador at
Rome Italy with his daughter sought
the advice of learned American counsel-
on the matter of a titled husband years
ago In France was sot forth here this
afternoon In a statement filed by 0 F
Bodlngton of Paris

Bodlngton recently asked that the
Plttsburg bank of Lelshrnan be attached
while he proceeded with a suit to collect
a balance of 50Q which he claims is yet
duo him for his service in securing for
Miss Loishman Count de Contant Biron
for a husband and other services all of
which he sets forth in his statement of
today

Breaks Two Worlds RccorcLi
Cheyenne Wyo May 11 WHh a course on tho

prairie guarded by 5000 United States toidien from
Fort Russell Barney OtdfleM driving a JborM-
w wer today broke the worlds record tor

at PearL Park OkWdd cowred the half mile ia 17-

rcoonda list and ono mile in thirtjiix Mconda flat
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NEW YORK WASHINGTON

inJulius uarfinkle tfu
F Street Corner Thirteenth-

We Pay Particular Attention to Mail Orders
Store Hours 8 A M to 6 P M

A May Sale of Underwear-

A of first quality consisting of

Corset Covers Gowns
Drawers Underskirts
Chemises and CombinationsPr-

ices range during this sale 1 150 2 250 3 350
4 450 5 550 650 and 750 per garment and are much

under regular prices
Our Underwear is manufactured in dean weUlighted work-

rooms the materials and trimmings being the very best
We have been searching the markets for many months to

secure values to make this May Sale unusually interesting Sale
starts today

EXCURSIONS EXSURSIONS

BEST SERVICE

CALIFORNIAARIZ-
ONA HEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO-

via

WashingtonSunset Route
Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeping CarsWithout Change Four Times

BERTH 900
IHchcIaMi Stnmlnril Drrmlnjcroom and Compartment Sleeping CarsClub OIiNcrvntlou Dining Cars Supplied front the Beat Marketsof the AVorlil
Pacific Mull S S Co Toyo Klaen Kainlm S S Rates and SteamerReservation Japan China the Philippines Around the World

A J POSTON General Agent Jg i3 w

III PARIS I

T lowest prices ever offered for gar-

ments

I

I

I

nod

0

trl t
Strllt n

Car

°

Kensington RailwayC-

ars from 15th st and New York
aye every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi-
cal Park and Chevy Connect-at Luke with Kensington Line

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY X J

Open Throughout the Year
ttoni M the with ewry modem coo

TttienM and all the romforta at borne
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO

ChM 0 Marquette Her I White PR-

mwktoK outdoor
lite dfflghtfuL The self links and Country Club an
at their

HOTEL DENNIS
Excels in Ixa t arrrijr rri ne and serrice

WALTER J

HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLZXN3

Early Spring Rates Now Preail
Located diwcty on Bach and Boardwalk

ecesBriew roctns tingle or en suite with or with-

out private fcetb Sea and reM water in all baths
for WasbiDjtonlaM in Atlantic City Write

to Rudolf for further formation or phone Hanua-
M 3083 JOEL UILLMAN Praidect

A S RCKKYSER Mer

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANITARIUM S j
Owing to ocr Tfmie and Cuiatlte Baths our e e-

nt comfort and exceptional tabl and service m-
are always bu v

F L YOUNG GenT Manager
InfonnatiooMr TOtter onwaite Willard Hottt

HOTEL ARLINGTON
MICHIGAN AVE NEAR BEACH

Renovated throuRhont furniture
ores nrronndinr wy atrraetlw-

rwiau rierator prtarte beth special arly waaon
raw S2 up daily up weekly

J SON

Hotel Bothwell iSa7
Steel Pier highest standard in coiatoe and MTftn

J N R BOTHWKLL

THE WESTMOKT
Splendidly appointed moderate superior table and
rric Ka Crad sod

Kentucky am 3d howe fr a
ocean elevator to atmt son

puJor tiraa beat booklet S K BONIFACE

HOTEL STANLEY
Stfam brat No d Ice its xcellnt table

Write for term and botrt M T CURRAN

HOTEL JACKSON
Adjoining Boardwalk and Steel Pier Elerator

Beautiful new cafe J H GORMLEY

CHELTENHAMREVEREP-
ark Place and Ocean Rebuilt and refurnished ele
Titer to level of street print baths homelike un-
excelled table R W RICHARDS

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Ocean end of Mauacfautetta arts Ocean rios

team heat enter Mtv F P PHILLIPS

I Cl AHniT Ocean end Maw are Un
rtedTiew of Boardwalk

suite with private baths 12 up weekly
V JACOB B HAWK

PONCE DE LEON
Va are and Beach American plan JZW per day
up 1000 weekly up European plan JlCO day up

ALFRED B GR1NDROU

MASSACHUSETTS RESORTS

MAGNOLIA Mass j
ON TUB REXOWXED NORTH SHORE

Nine miles from President stummr
Delightful combination of S aibor and Country A
hotel with efery nvxlern improvement All outdoor
eport Symphony Orchettra Addreas Mrs C G
FRANCIS The Abbottford m Commonwealth are
Boston

Sfraitsmouth Inn
ROOtrORT MASS

Open 28 Directly on the rocks at the extreme
end of Cape Arm r ry room hat an ocean view
Always cool Suites with private bath For rateparticulars uddrew

E S WILKINSON Prop

THE BELLEVUE r-
r L Under management of Mrs ANNIE

31 Boston foemerb ofKeuberma inn Hull

Chase

S

K the abaft aN bMltIk ud
The Ia Mft

s

RUDOLF
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new
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booklet
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Hoftlaact
nttari1lm

water bath boosiet
W N tooKE Ir
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rooms eq
200 np

THE HESPERUS
s

Tart s home

Bluff

Open
ItMay
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liky day asy-
vist air aM isy

bat

BUZZ
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Short Spring Tours to
Old Point Comfort

Including round tickets state-rooms and accommodations Saturday to Monday Hotel C CA
Chnmlierlln

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th at
Mta 141k MJ I T ht RMMHtkUn

MAINE RESORTS

T UR6 BAR HARBOR Me
OPEX JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 2fl

A hotel noted for and aerates Brmtnrprivate baths telephone in adte all arieni in-
protemeirta M L BALes Prop 5 Winrhtaur U
Brookline Mae maW JUDe 1 or TOWN OOCV
TRY M Fifth S Y

Maine Coast
Peaks Island House

Opens June Arcrmmodationi for 590
15 nirtv M1j from Portland Me-

AT id irir irartied
flhirp ix hatlnrp ALWAYS rootuidrev U K ROWE PeakIabmd Me

KITTERY POINT ME
TilE CIIAMPERXOWXE
Rioci en UT with pri a batheBxlrt HuVARD MHVHELL Prop

Marshall House YORK KAMOR
Oren June 25 Omlookin Atlantic ONe Cootand jiiTjsrHntinie air Pure water Excellent tableAll imrrivementx r 4 rie lixhu r

Kara r E S MARSHALL Prop

MARYLAND RESORTS

LOCH LYNN HOTEL

Mountain Lake Park Mil
Oven June 15 Modern coEtenlenew Casino with

wftBMBtai pool healing alleys sad pool r-

GoK temaV toattos Excellent male
ETFor torn c address

L B c LIST Proprietor

NEW HAMPSHIRE RESORTS
INTERVALE

J MTS N
Oren Juiv 1 to Oct I under it old

Apply to LOUSE 3 CRAIG C
Mess

STEAMBOATS

Direct Between ACTT York nml

Express Turbine Steel Steamships

YALE and HARVARD
Service to be resumed for SeaAm

May 23
TilE STEAMSHIP

COMPANY ia pieaacd to announce the mnmpt r
paatenicer service by iw direct AlltheWayV-

atcr Route New York and Boaton on
Monday May 3d 19W

THE HARVARD bhmin
with this will burn Oil Fuel vTh atefitted with WhefeM Sobanarnw Siriwice Searchlights and ewry knows deniesinsure and Con-

c An Unbroken
mo Salt Water Route in the

TICKETS ria the 34 pr itan

Tia Long Island Sound Lines For advance merra
North iIM York

SCHEDULE Week days mad
leave XYt

P M scheduletress India Boston either City S oclOCkthe following morning

STEAMSHIPS

ALL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Wireless ic
London Paris Hamburg
vhaim May U Deutxrhknd iiay 3Walder M Lincoln

AUK Vie Mar 21 tkraua Juna 2
May 2S Amril 4

a la Carte Restaurant
Hamburg direct New

LINE
E F DROOP SONS CO 13th and Q atfc am
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Slateromwith or wUbont bath Main l Room ilNights eor
World
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Srw York IIW tDftr of Rector St f Sa
Wharf Due
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